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IiOVE NOT THE WORLD: Love
BM- the would, neither the things that
are in mhe world. If any man love
the world, the love of the Father id
yiot 4m him. —1 John 2: 15.

THE HOME-TOWN PAPER*
The Journalism department of the

University of Southern California has
Keen delving into the buying habits
of newspaper readers and has made
rfiiiwr valuable discoveries. Subscribers
to the home-town paper buy from
U to 21 per cent more merchandise
from local stores than do non-sub-
scribers. Os the people in neighboring
irural or smaller communities, sub-
scribers buy from advertisers from
jg to 35 per cent more merchandise
than non-suhscribers. This holds true,
regardless of spending power.

The local newspaper, it is estimat-
ed, makes one of the largest, if not

the largest, contributions to volume

of trade in the smaller cities of Cali-
fornia, and doubtless in the other
states. The relation of t,he newspapei
to the business world is more vital
today than at any time in the past de-
cade. The investigators are convinced
that retail business in the stnallei
communities would be from one-fifth
to one-fourth below its present level
without the push given it by news-,
(paper advertising.

“In such economic conditions as w<
have today,” says the report, “the lo-
cal newspaper is an inestimable asset
to the entire community. Not only fe-
lt reservoir of local and national in-

formation but through its ability tc
Increase consumption of local goods
It stands out above any other in
filitutlon in community-building value
Jt can also be verified that without
siich advertising merchandise in itself
would be less dependable in quality
and price, to say nothing of the effect
upon trade ethics and practices. Foi
without advertising, there is no oppor-
tunity for the consumer to make com-
parisons of either goods or prices.”

The local newspaper has to make
quite a struggle against the big city
competitor. If local citizens appreciat-

ed its value to them they would givt
It whole-hearted support,—Post Bul-
letin, Rochester, Minnesota.

TODAY
; TODAY’S ANNIVERSARIES

1004—-Galileo, the great Italian as-
tronomer, who while still a youth dii4-
covered (tbs law of pendulum vi'bia-
<tion by seeing a lamp swinging from
tlhe roof of the cathedral ini Pisa,
(born. Died Jan. 8, 1642. v

1 1748—Jeremy Betmthaim, English
founder of the school of political pliil-
OSOphy, bom. Died Juins 6, 1832.

1797—-John Beil, TieninieKiaee Con -

gressman, U. S. Senator, cabinet of-
ficer, Presidential candidate, bom near
Nashville. Died there, Sept. 10, 186®.

1809 —Oyrua Hall McCormick, reap-,
dhg machCiK' inventor and manufact-
urer, born at Walnut Grove, Va. Died:
in Chicago. Miay 18, 1884.

1820 —Au&an B. Ain l bony, among
the countoy’« gineaiteot wicimho., reform-
er, prolific writer and Itectliurer, tem-
perance and Woman suffrage worker,
born at South Adams, Mass. Died in
(Rochester, N. Y., March 13„ 1906. ;

1829—5. Weir Miltohell, who achievV
ed dlsti-ncittom both as physician and
als a delightful novelist, bom in Fbiili*
jalde’.ptoila. Died there 1, Jan. 4, 1914.''

1874—Sir Ernesfc Slhiaekleiton, famed
British explorer, horn. Died Jan. 5\
1922.

today in history

1721 —Report of British Parliament- !
(ary ComcaCaaiOn on “Soiuith Sea But>-
ible" —flse project which was to pay
off the National Debt and which actu-
ally brought ruin to thousands .

1898 —U. S. Battleship Maine blown
up In Havana Harbor.

1932—(Serious Commornfet demon**
ttration in Spain failed. v

TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS
Elilhu Root, Secretary oif State uni-

der Roosevelt, U. S. Senator from
(New York, Noibel Peace Prize Win-
ner, born at Cliniton, N. Y., 88 years
fligo.

Dr, Shelby M. Harrison, general-

director at the Russell Sage Found*.-
tit.in, New York, boom ait Deaf River,
111., 52 years -ago.

Joseph Heaigeshetmier of PhULsdtel-
(phia, among the country’s gretatdst of
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These Lur pictures, made during the Sch&ai -L’arnera bout in New
York, probjubly account for the serious injuries suffered by the Boston
heavyweight. The giant Italian frequently brought his club-like arms
down on S f haaf’s neck. It is thought that these blows caused the intra-

cranial hemorrhage that necessitated the operation on Schaaf.

CONTINUE BAM
ON WORKMEN’S LAW

Present Statute Will Stand
But Alterations Consid-

ered' Likely

Daily ni«j»at<>fc Rnrenu,
la the *Jr Waiter Motel.

BY J. C. B4SKIOB VJJ-L.
Raleigh, Feb. 12—Any further at-

tempt to do away entirely with the
workmen's compensation act is now
considered to be blocked during this
eeasion of the General Assembly, but
opponent of the act are fighting to
change it so that it will hardly be
recognizable if their efforts are suc-
cessful. Ever since the Senate Insur-
ance Committee reported unfavorably
the bill abolishing the act, amend-
ments to the present law have been
finding their way into the Senate
hopper on the average of two or three
a day.

Organized labor is solidly against
repeal of the workman’s compensa-
tion act and they presented such an
impressive case at the recent hearing
on the matter ithat the insurance
committee reported the bill unfavor-
ably', without even a minority report
being offered. Senator Kirkpatrick, of
Meckenburg, moved yesterday to have
the bill taken from the unfavorable
calendar, but his motion was defeated
toy a vote of 24 to 14, which was de-
cisive enough to preclude any fur-
ther effort along that line.

Source of Opposition.
Most of the opposition to the pre-

sent law has come from some of the
lawyers and groups of “unorganized”
labor in the textile sections. These
spokesmen for unorganized labor
claim that they got more compensa-
tion: for Injury before the passage of
the workman's compensation act than
they do now- They claim that the
co-tton mills., under .the old plan, were
always willing to make a fair settle-
ment rather than to pay the costs of
a damage suit.

The numerous amendments to the
act which have been proposed during
the past few days will be taken up
at a public hearing by the Senate
Insurance Committee sometime during
the latter part of the week. The exact
date for the hearing has no<t been set.
Some of these amendments are ex-
pected to hav the approval of both
proponents and opponents of the pre-
sent law, while some others will in-
evitably precipitate a spirited fight.

Three Changes Proposed.
Senator Barker, of Samnson, is the

author of three bills aimed at the
revamping of the act. One of them
would require the payment of phy-
sicians’ and lawyers’ fees within ten
days after an award by the State
Industrial Commission, while another
would allow the State Medical So-
ctoty to fix fees due its members for
medical services in workman’s com-
pensation cases. The third bill by Sen-
ator Barker would permit appeals to
the superior court from the findings
of the Industrial Commission on ques-
tions of fact.

Senator Kirkpatrick, of Mecklen-
burg, also has introduced several bills
affecting the present administration
of the workman’s compensation act.
One of his bills would raise the maxi-
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The Fruits of Victory!
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novelists, horn there, 53 years ago.
Jairuce A. Farrell of New York, re-

tired president of U. S. Steel, born

at New Haven, >Conn., 70 years ago.

John Barrymore, mated actor, born
51 years agio.

George Jean Naithian of New York,
bolted dramatic crifcilc and author, bom
at Ft Wayne, Ind., 51 years ago.

Dr. Thornwell Jacobs, founder arid
president of Qgl-elthiorpe University,
Atlanta, Gia., bom iafc Cflintton, S. C.,
56 years ago. \ {

TODAY’S HOROSCOPE
The aspects indicate a person with

dull of execution and a certain peir-
slStonce of purpose that wi'll go far to
'bring success dn life. But with this
‘emei'imca appears a confused d(at e of
m’nid which causes a wandering from
the right read. It may be from ig-
norance or from want of quick|ness
as thought. Good fortune is pro-
mised in workiinig near hom e or in
the mlidat of familiar scenes and .per-
s’onis. |

iIILLMINGON
NEW MARRIAGE BILL
£ven If Present Measure

Fails, Some Changes In
Law Are Probable

Daily Dixß«l<*h tUircnH,
In ilit* Sir Walter Hotel.

IIV J. C. BASKF.RVIM,.

Feb. 15—Legisiatiion af-

fecting North Carolina’s stringent mar
-'iaigc law is vtbeing with fhie bill to

abolish the Corporation Comtntltesibn
’ls the m|ost juggled tolCil of the pre-
sent aession of the Getmsina.l Astsemhly.
Although a so-callled substitute “com-
•promtsc” bill ihias paiss'ed the Senate,
the upper ihouae is ncit yet through
with the bill and indicat'cns are that
;t wi:l9 f>i.niaJlily find lltse'lf back d;n the
bawds of a Senate conum'ittse for re-
vision. j

At any rate, It is mow regarded as
reasomaMy certain thlat the bdill as it
wlais re-written by Senate Judicilary
ccimlmiittee No. 2 has littlle chiamce off
enaldtm'ent djn its present 'form. The
Mil originated in the House and a« it
was ariginlallly drawn St repeated the
'present lwia requiring applicants for a
m/airriage lieeinse to stainid a mediiloal'
examination. It wias dhanged by the
Senate cominiit'ee itio gav e applicants
the atemtaituve of miaikijlng an affidavit
that they have mot had tiutoetrculois or
a social disease wfiihlltn two years, or
else to preaiefait a. phyzLciian’s oertifii-
cato to that effect.

‘After severaii diayr’ wrangling, thte
Senate finally passed the substitute
¦bill, which senators from tb. e border
counltiiesi imjaiintalln defeats the purpose
of the original bllll in- that it wiilll pot
tend to stop North Carolina couplies
from going into Virginia and South
Carolina to l>e imlarried. A powerful
¦lobby 'has been oainldudted fo<r the
substitute bill by women's and wel-
fare interests. |

Whnfte the bill passed the Senate by
a .comfortable maoirillty, it its clearly

(evident thlat many isenialtiors who voted
for the measure are not entirely sat-
isfied with if, atnid there is much seint-
imemlt that at should go back to com-
mittiee for redrafting. Ateo, it js
virtually' conceded that .Uhls substitute
bill caininicit get thaiough the house, as
that body had already overwhelming!-
ly deiflelated a simflllar proposal 1 before
it passed the original Mil repealing
the existing law.

Now, on the mbtiiioai! of Senator Mc-
N-Lll, of Ashe, the bill has been re-
called from (the House, and a motion

be miaidie 'today or tonaiomow .to
reoomsdder the vote by whlah the bill
Phased the Senate. As the vote to
recall the bit! iwass 25 to 17, there te
expected to ibe no grealtx.r oppoßiliiilon
to a reconsideration of the> vo|‘e.
Chafncee are that the bdH'l wild Ibe re-
feri .d back to the commOt) ee from
whence iit camie.

. While many senators hold the belief
tba|t the bill Was token up enough of
the Senate’s tiimle already, even, some
of the strongest opponents of the mea-
sure have ittte hope of the ;bil pass!-

ng bot lithe Senalte and (the House as
iL new stan,da amd miamy of the sen-
ators and representatives from the
I'order counties Will flight the present
bill to the 'last ditch, some of theta
having made camipaiigan pledges that'
they would get the present marriage!
license law repeailed.

j
Merchants’ Attack Upon

Sales Tax Is tflective,
But Battle Not Won Yet

(Continued from Fas* One.)

is that there is? no general sales tax
bill under consideration in either the
House or Senate- True, the finance
sub-committee is understood to be
working on some sort of a sales tax
plan, while several other groups are
also said to be preparing sales tax
bills of various sorts. But so far, no
one knows just what any of these
bills contain, or when any of them
will be introduced. So as far as the
personnel of the General Assembly is
concerned, many believe that there is’
still a good sized majority in both
houses in favor of a eeneraL sales tax
if and when such a measure is re-
ported.

May Be La&t Resort.
“I have always been opposed to a

sales tax of any sort and still am op-
posed to one,” an influential member
of the House said today. “But if it
becomes apparent that a sales tax of
some sort is the only means of get-
ting the necessary revenue with which
to balance the budget, than I am go-
ing to vote for it regardless of my
own view or the views of the mer-
chants. I do not think any sales tax
should be imposed except as a last
resort measure. But present indica-
tions continue to point toward a gen-
eral sales tax, regardless of how much
the General Assembly may dislike to
impose it.”

The senVment expressed by this
member of the General Assembly
seems to be shared by many others
,as well, though none are as yet will-
ing to be quoted, since no sales tax
measure is yet under actual considera-j
tion.

Committee Cods.
There are indications, however, that

the barrage of letters and telegrams
from merchants and others opposed to !
i general tax on retail sales, direct-;
ed this past week especially at the
su-bcommittee now trying to write a
new revenue bill, has had some effect.
¦Leading opponents of the sales tax
here now believ that the sub-commit-
tee has so cooled in itg ardor for a
saies tax that it may not try to write
one into the revenue bill it is pre-
paring, but instead pass this task on
to the entire joint finance commit-
tee. The deluge of letters and tele-
grams the sub-committee mmbers
have received from influential citi-
zens in all sections of the St&te is
regarded as having definitely slowed
down the progress of the committee
so far as its intentions to write a
general sales tax into the revenue bill.

“I absolutely fail to see how either
the finance committee or the General
Assembly can believe a general re-
tail sales tax on the merchants is

¦fair or how they expect it to pro-
duce at times like these,” said WiL
lard Dowell .secretary of the North
'Carolina Merchants Association, >td
day, in discussing the sales tax sitj
uation. “The members of the commit*
tee have heard dozens of merchants
.and know that the merchants as a
class are not making any profit andi
that 'the imposition of a sales tax op.
gross retail sales would literally tbrow
thousands of them into bankruptcy.

Business Mortality*
“For the past two years, retail mer-

chants have been going bankrupt or
retiring from business at the rate of
300 a month. The records compiled
by the State Department of Revenue
and Tax Commission show that more
than 7,000 merchants have gone out
of business since the merchants li-
cense tax was imposed in 1931. At the
present time there are already 9,000
vacant store building in the State. If
a general sales tax is imposed there
¦will be 9,000 vaeant stores within six
months after its enactment. For the
retail merchants of the State simply
cannot stand a general sales tax
whtoh they can neither afford to ab-
sorb and whieh they will not be able
to pass on.”

But in spite of these contentions,
the general belief continues to be that
the General Assembly is still heading

toward the enactment of a general
sales tax.- : :;

mum award permitted under the act
from. $6,000 to $12,000, while another
(would give the next of kin the com-
pensation of an employe who loses
his life and has no dependents.

These two are expected to en-
counter little or no opposition from
the workers themselves, as those work
ers who have been fighting to get the
present law repeald have been claim-
ing all along that the act did not
provide enough compensation, and
that the amount should be raised if
the act were not scrapped altogether.

Still another bill by Senator Bell,
of Henderson county, would require
the Industifi.nl Commission to con-
duct its healings at the locations of

accidents, and one by Senator Land,
of Iredell, is * designed primarily to
permit superior couits to review the
findings of the commission. Several
other bills affecting the workman’s
compensation act are now in prepara-
tion and are expected to be intro-
duced before the insurance committee
holds its public hearing this week.
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ACROSS
I—Dictionary

11—Feminine name
12—Qualified
13— Note of the scale
1 &—Point
16— A color
17—Like
18—A groove
20—Perplex
22—Beer
23— A child of the streets
25 —Father
26 One of the Aryaas
27 Termed
29—Tenure W—Pipe
31—Lietehu
34—A round dance
37 Patron of lawyer*

38— Antelope
40—Elegant
41— Hose
42—Spurg
44 Yale
45 Within
445—A swelling
»7—To spread tor drying
19—A mythological maiden
50—Fairy
»I—Urn reproachful language
S3—Progeny

down
1—Giving political privilege
2 Roman numeral
3Veiily
4Cradle
5Crippled
6 Peeled
7Instigate

s—Old time*

[JpT] *—Prefix dejivting down
123 10—Declarations

14—Subtle essence
17—Exclamation of sorrow
19—Scotch hat
21— Food fish
22 Armpit
24—Brooks
26—A bristle
28—Two (Sp.)

.

'

29 part of the mouth
32—River ha England
M-King
35 Shelter
36Potash
38—Plural of genius >

89—Extreme
42—German title of respect
48—Ratify
46—Small
48—Noise
50—Promissory note (abbr.j
52—Chinese coin

A—wor to PuzzU .
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GROUP REPORTS ON
WASHINGTON MEET

Daily Diniitnteh Bureau,
In tlie Sir Walter Hotel,

BY J. C. BASKERVILL*

Raly'g'h, Feb. 15—The three North
Carolina delegates who recently alt-
tendeld the legislative conference of
tlhe American Legisl'aitive Assoeiaticin
din Wiashiingtoin are now working on
a written report which wlill b,? pre-
sented to each member of tlhe leglMa-
tutoe within the (next flew days.

Various matters pemtaOning Itio dup-
lication of SI tote amid Federal taxes
.were discussed att the oomfeirewce oif
leg'MaJtors, and the mienibers of (the

legfcOature will be given full details
of all the proposals discussed by the
delegates n&prefcentilnig a majority of
the sitotes. ¦

Two of the delegated, Senator
Rankin, of Gastonia, and Represen-
tative Murphy, of Rowan, have made
(brief ora jjrepdrts to the legislature;,
but they felt that a detailed report
should be printed and distributed to
each member.

RAIL HITCH HIKING AND TRACK
WALKING SENT 192 TO GRAVE

Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 15. —Deaths and
injuries to trespassers on the property
of the Southern Railway system rea-
ched tragic proportions in 1932, 192
having been killed and 227 injured as
(against 146 killed and 201 injured in
1931, according to figures in a bulletin
just issued by the Southern’s Safety
Bureau. This was an increase of 31.5
'percent in deaths and of 13 percent in
¦injuries over 1931 and sets a new high
/record for both deaths and injuries.

There was an increase of 90 per-
cent in deaths and of 44 5 percent In
injuries among trespassers on trains,
78 having been kfitled and 156 in-
jured as against 41 killed and 108
injured in 1931, a natural result- of
the general prevalence of unauthorized
train riding during 1932. Os trespas-
sers on tracks 114 were killed and 71
were injured, an increase of 9 killed
and a decrease of 22 injured.

In the eleven-year per'od, 1922-1932
the total casualties among trespas-
sers on the Southern’s tracks and
trains numbered 1,594 killed aind 1,-
•911 injured. The lowest number of
deaths for any one year was 129 in
1922 and the lowest number of in-
juries IC3 in 1927.

FOOLISH THINKING
ON SCHOOL COSTS

Chapel Hill, Feb. 15—There is at
present a great deal of fallacious
thinking about the cost of North Car-
clina’s schools, due largely to the fact
that many people of the State have
not become fully acquainted with the
tt'ue future (of education Guy B.
Phillips superintendent of the Greens
boro city schools and chairman of the
public relations committee of the
North Carolina Association told the
North Carolina Club in an address last
night on the school situation,

“The school people have nothing to

lose and everything to gain by having
all the facts presented for experience
has shown time and again that those
who know the true facts about the
schools are thosa most anxious to
help them get a square deal” Mr.
Phillips asserted.

Wife Preservers
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Basement Pten \

A good clothesline for the small
basement may be arranged as fol-
lows: Place regular line hooks
A, B, C, D and patent quick re-
lease hook E. Stretch permanent
line from A to C and attach sec-
ond line to £>, passing through
quick release liopk E. Make de-
sired number of permanently
looped lines F, to be threaded on
to lines A, C and D, E. After at-
taching short stabilizing line at B
to lines A, C, the whole may he
made taut by drawing up line
at E.

6 6 6
LIQUID - TABLETS - SALVE

Chocks Colds flfrst day, Headaches or

Neuralgia fei 30 minutes, Malaria in
3 days.

666 SALVE for HEAD COLDS-
Most Speedy Remedies Know*

WANTED
40 Passengers For

Roosevelt-Gamer Inauguration
Washington, D. C.—March 4

$5.00 Round Trip
Must have 40 passengers to get this rate,

Reservations must be made not later than
February, 25.

East Coast Stages
Union Bus Station

Phone 18
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